Japan’s contribution in the North-East Nigeria (2016&2017)
- Response to the urgent needs to protect the children from polio in Nigeria and in the Lake Chad region ($27.2 Million) [UNICEF]
- Integrated provision of life-saving emergency interventions for vulnerable populations and support for returnees in the North Eastern States of Borno and Yobe in Nigeria ($0.63 Million) [UNICEF]
- Protection and mixed solutions for IDPs and returning refugees in North Eastern Nigeria ($2.5 Million) [UNHCR]
- Protection and provision of targeted assistance to IDPs and returnees in Northeast Nigeria ($1.0 Million) [UNHCR]
- Emergency activities for Nigeria ($1.9 Million) [ICRC]
- Providing life-saving support to households directly affected by insecurity in Northern Nigeria ($1.0 Million) [WFP]
- Empowerment and livelihoods support for the victims of Boko Haram insurgency in the North East ($1.0 Million) [UNDP]
- Provision of coordinated life-saving health services for 15 IDP camps in the newly liberated areas in Borno State ($0.9 Million) [WHO]
Building a foundation for peace and development cooperation since 1966

### 3 Pillars of development cooperation

1. **Building a foundation for high-quality economic growth.**
2. **Supports to develop inclusive and robust health medical system.**
3. **Promote peace and stability in the view of reconstruction of the North-East.**

### Japan’s investments help Nigeria’s economic growth

- Japan’s investments in Clean Energy Project helps Nigeria’s economic growth and reduces greenhouse gas emission.

---

$3.1 Billion export to Japan in 2015

- **To Japan:** $3.1 Billion (¥341 Billion)
  - LNG (90.9%), LPG (3.4%), Sesame (3.4%), Aluminum (2.3%)
- **From Japan:** $392 Million (¥43 Billion)
  - Automobile (23.7%), Steel (23.2%), Textile fiber (17.9%), Machinery (12.5%), Chemical goods (5.8%), Electronic device (5.3%), Motorbike (2.4%), and Other (11.6%)

---

Japan is providing training, hand-over of sport equipment, and sponsorship

- **Judo**
- **Baseball**
- **Volleyball**
- **Gymnastics**

The annual festival featured **Japanese anime** (**Spirited Away**, and **Wolf Children**) in 2016

---

Over 160 projects under Grant Assistance for Grass-Roots Human Security since 1998 (over $11 Million)

---

Japanese ambulances support Nigeria’s health sector

  - Loan $783 Million (¥87 Billion)
  - Grant $464 Million (¥51 Billion)
  - Technical cooperation $173 Million (¥19 Billion)

---

Japan’s training programs: Knowledge Co-Creation Program, Knowledge Co-Creation Program for Young Leaders etc.

---

Empowering youths and women through ABE Initiative and vocational training

- Over 6,000 Nigerians have benefited from trainings by Japan.
- 28 States and FCT received Japanese ambulances in 2017. Remaining 8 States will receive ambulances in 2018.

---

Strong bond with Nigerians (Alumni Association, The Honorary Consul of Japan in Lagos)

---

Japanese companies are coming back to Nigeria

- **1960:** 1
- **1970:** 13
- **2017:** 38

---

Number of “Japanese restaurants” in Lagos climbs nearly 30% from 2015 to 2017

---

Profile of Japanese products

- LNG (90.9%), LPG (3.4%), Sesame (3.4%), Aluminum (2.3%)

---

Japanese manufacturers (manufacturing, car/ motorbike, machinery, food) are creating jobs for youths

---

Over $60 Million of humanitarian contribution in the North-East since 2013

---

Implementing Partners: ICRC, IFRC, NRCS, IFAD, FAO, OXFAM, ILO, IOM, UNDP, UNFPA, UNICEF, UNODC, UNHCR, UNWOMEN, WFP, WHO etc.

---
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